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yOLUMEJL COLLEGE, ALASKA, TUESDAY//DECEMBER 1, 1931. • NUMBER THREE

BASKETBALLSEASON OPENS
GENERAL SCIENCE ANE Geist Writes 0( Fairchild Speaks RUTH m o o d e y  g o e s  TO
CIVIL ENGINEERS WIN Conditions On St On Geography Of DELTA MACKENZIE

FIRST TWO GAMES Lawrence Island Hawaiian Islands DURING VACATION
MINERS AND BUSINESS STUDENTS LOSE TILT 

GAMES ARE FAST AND WELL CONTESTED 
POLET AND TROOP TUMBLE BETWEEN

TERRIFIC STORM RAGING AS TELLS OF YEAR’S SOJOURN
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE OF ON ISLANDS TO FACULTY MISS RUTH MOODEY TRAVELS THROUGH 

and students CANADA AND DOWN MACKENZIE TO 
proaching island ^  ,Tnhr,̂ n Fairohl]d L iL gJ AKLAVIK AND THEN FLIES BY AIRPLANEUAMLd.

------------ ------------------ 1----  a joint assembly of the faculty and TO FORT YUKON.

eter played by college teams were 
seen at the inauguration of the new

referee and umpire called nothing

into O’Neil’s hands and Bill hooped 
a long'one to tie the score. Estell

score fear the Generals, putting them 
ahead. Brandt and O'Neill converts

.Otto WUv Geist'will winter on St. afitiifent* on fchA Geography nr ,«*»
Lawrence XEtend and be ready for Hawaiian Islands on November 18th. (By RUTH MOODEY)
woric m tne spring. under a permit Mr. Fairchild is a student of geo- My one month’s stay at ■ — - .....— .... I
from the Department of the Inter- graphy. He has attended college In was terminated Just the day before Post. Many of the passenger went 
lor giving thejDoUege the right to the east and last whiter attended Colonel and Mrs. Lindbergh arriv- swimming in the river every day and

little closet calling by the official* 
would have eliminated a great deal 
of body contact and speeded up

Because it was the first time the

fouls and the game ended. 
Soore1 Generals12—Miners 10. land Geist left for Bering Sea last ferred from there to this college last I was thus deprived of the pleas- diversion.

fall and is at present gathering data, ure ot seeing and probably meeting The •■Distributor” finally had all 
Hi writes most enthusiastically of on the geography of Alask̂  these celebrated people, I could ^  ^  departed on 

his summer’s work. The S. s. Boxer The speaker first told of the lo- vividly , picture to myself their re- tile Ijrst. ^  ^  ^  season 
on her last trip from ttie Arctic ells- cation of the Hawaiian islands, dud cepdon at the mouth of the Mack- Fortunately tourists were

Kubon, rg.............0 1 1
charged alarge shipment at Seward also of their origin; both geological enzle. not in abundance, there being only 
OMtettog ofî tteenboxes of specl- and geophysical. He.ne»tiisted-the 1 Hit were ntit for avtatlbnililavik one other on board. There were
io be received at the College. up the entire greup and toldof their are three reund-trips 3 year made B^^mplo^^^^

fast, hard fought, interesting game I
From Mr. Geistfs letter to Presi- climate. The industries of the is- by a steamer Of the Hudson’sBay two companies have posts at all 

dent Bunnell the greater portion is lands were described and explained. Transportation Company* To. ' -ob- the villages down tothe mouth' Of 
deleted. The letter was written dur-*- Mr. Fairchild next spoke as tho tain passage on the first it is nec- the: Mackenzie. There was a woman- 
dto â ad y ”30, ^  the audience were on'a *>oa* essary to maŜ m reservation months writer aboard planning to write pub-

First Quarter
Snodgrass, If. ------ 1 0 2
•Pairnhllrt, c.r. __  0 ̂  ® ‘ 0
Brandt, ig. ... 0 ' 4 - 4

we think we will stay here this Win- islands, first pointing out Honolulu, rag? tflnrists on the two' later trips, told by one Of the “old-timers”1

cortoers Of the court. Finally the Frizell,' Ig. ______ 0 0 &
°^he^xe arrived rat&xmex vT*' ^  ^  “ * 1“  ^

frith hands and feet flying' in an

the second half.

pectedly at St. Lawrence lsland with of the islands were described and he’ late, getting to Herschel, on account ionaries, Roman Catholic Ang« 
Mr. Robinson aboard. Twice sihde toldof the rainfall forests and Of the of the ice. The Baychlmo. the Hyd- lican̂ quite a few mounted Police, 
the last three days the vessel âs flosrete of thfe region. son’s Bay supply boat, was caught going to their various stations as

sending him̂ higĥ in the air. Wh^ This second game was not as “flee” for shelter to Boxer . Bay, the this itnost interesting lecture »nd toe JWW; .̂ totartog near Barrow, tbe tion. Gulf—Jfidge Dubuc with his

I to take a try at a 'free throw which 
obligingly did and the Generals

lopsided but the losers out-pointed' tempest seems to have broken loose other talk On some of, the other see- by plaiî . Aklasft can not bê reach- his family—a doctor—a nurse—ndn- 
in such a way as I have seen only tioms that Mr. Fairchild has viatted* ed by automobile or train. ing prospectors and trappers—all

' bad a point. Shortly after this 
event Burns passed to Neitz but the

/believe it or not, through the hoop

^“Sed” Fowler clipped Kubon from

op a personal against Red, but Ku-

, aoprisa the Miners began to show a 
% little team work. O’Neill broke away

near the foul line. Ek, McDonald and 
Leslie formed a vunerable line of 
defense and Leslie got thetip-off

$ Jim Stewart playedafast passing 
game and came in several times to

Business Club To
ing, \wlld and leaping mass and the ' ’ ■. Visit tbpre I departed for Edmonton' ' The various villages were neat“  Give Christmas z . z ' Z££s>&s §£
which I Uve shakes and vibrates, L 1n head of navigation for the trip down pany and Northern Trading Oom-

D a n c e  D e c . 19 r*ZZTZ.ZTU Z^ x itd
sacks of coal a day for the last two GREAT SECRECY surrounds abdut ten miles an hoiiff on th!s\ruh;; but they , Were not very ^StifuL

£fiful field goals in succession. The I Generals only ̂ retaliation was a ’ fielder by Brandt whp dribbled thruI Kubon was fouled and converted 
Ws throw. Score; Miners 8—Gen̂

Second Quarter ’ |

score. Thompson placed a fast hard

Wg and Crossett both played a 
harid clean game. Meggitt was sub
stituted for Lyle in the secohd quar
ter.' and was replaced at the half.

Walton retraced Leslie at 'fbe

days. But such sttqrms at the kmg- ; PREPARATIONS FOR HOLIDAY but ŵ re assured at our||||| for- Both the Roman catholic and Ang- 
'est- only last from three to five days BALL—NEW GYH TO BE HALL tune;by the" people >who, had made lican churches were all fepre- 
and nights. The breaker sprays are OF BEAUTY \ tĥ 'trjlp in earlia.daiys when there sented by missions, hospitals,
feoing way Over the high 'bank in - - - 1-- - - - - - j- - was no diner and they disembarked schools and orphanages. '
front of the village. My tent is on - Make ôur dates early and avoid to cook a meal or to fish, at every Everywhere on the trip one heard 
•̂̂ >lnt>,$?posed as any other build- the rush. The;B. A ,Club Is giving favorable stream. There was a re- the same complaint that On 
ipg/in Sevoonga direOtly to the wind, its second annual Christmas Dance freshing lack of formality among on the Yukon The Nafi^ ha?8 
(Sheltered, ĥowever, from the heavy on the nineteenth of December. The the passengers all -the way from Ed- been allowed too much “credit”̂ d

side and root of the tent and make ena McCormick, promises this dance Waterways is at the-Junction of ^̂ TCT̂ lt̂ TiS ô n̂̂ of âs

of their bad treatment at the hands came up scored a short shot to
v ^ S i S ' r S ^ i  t̂ e steamer en-. the Generals. They failed to-score 

a single point during the whole points. Soon after Thompson con
verted a foul and Citossett followed

Every box and board outside .has a ena with (dishonorable) intentions day sight-seeing. “The | Northern held there hon âa

discredit however as l&e Generals
coat of ice an inch thick now. The of getting a little advanee iiifor- Eco’Meft Waterway's June eighteen- *Was roxzkli- We were delayed again 
gasoline drum of 54 gallons was mationvaa to the Idea’ for this th with passengers and freight. This Bt pfgAr Bnm 
blown away from the blocking on year’s Christmas Ball. steamer is of the stem-wheeled, time for more a

to plunge through the Miner 
t Has clamped by Kubon and Neitz

as did Crossett, Thompson and 
Undberg.

With one minute to play Hen- 
rickson replaced Lyle,: John Stew

I ** Ws wind. lineup finished the game for the ^ ^ e^ b S ^ lsu ?^  Mted Near L̂ ce Atoal^a^’ort Fort Simpson, on the Mackenzie
||§| /'• Third Quarter 
■ Estelle, General, forward, scored Pettygrove and Breedman were sub-

these off th* ground and held the Beating a hasty retreat before the the posts on the whole trip. The site frelght stowly. The peo- 
entirp business In suspension; then deluge came I trod Inadvertently exists of a mass of rocks all ple ^  yery and

that the Miners failed to realize
Thompson changed 'positions of 
right forward and guard respective- « 
iy. \- |

got underneath and blew the tent upon the toes of Pee Wee Leslie brightly colored in yellow, red and every one regretted that our stay 
lip like a balloon. In «  short time Ah, what a fount of information he orange, from a.kind of moss. was not 20nger 
only shreds wire flying in spite of was, (and «tm Is); he was a bon- After crossing Lake Athabasca we At Port wrigiey we were very sot 
our combined efforts to stop the anmThe thtagsthat heMidabout entered the Slavê River and wmt ^  to lo6e ^  ^

^  ta^t^andErteL^K^ed un* a  ^"o. F p. ' —continued on P«. t that he was a bosom friend of Joe “Northland Echo.” From here tt is
" opposed. Bums fouled Snodgrass, i 
®a°dgrass missed both trys. Snod- ]Lindberg, 1& 0 2 ] Meggitt, I f . - —  0 0 0 could or rather, should, say the poî age because of rapids in the riv- ther t̂wo* m^ted^polior

^*0° made good. Fairchild fouled Jrhompson, 11 5 :
[jes|te’ c........ ...... 3 1 7  things that Pee Wee said. Finally, er. Passengers and freight axe trans- Hudson’s Bay men; one other Nor-
MacDo iald, rgi__ 0 0 0 staggering out from under the catas- ported to Fort Smith by automobile, them Trading maw) group

r0018 and Kubon fouled Brandt. I 
ĉonverted. Quarter ended.

Showell, Ig. 0 0 ]
: Tot«- ' t  jo* ^ ^ t o ^ ^ i t y 11̂  ^ T d  T mP ^ ^ o ^ t  ™

E k '" Last Quarter
Generals for about 

Ve ®inutes. Burns threw the ball 1

Civil Engineers Referee and Umpire: McMillion about the coming dance. part of the river. We visited at Gov- b̂ very expUcit in ^  
md Prof. Crozier. Timekeeper; Tickets wil) be on sale the first emment House, the Mounted Police wi<wg uavitations 
Potts. week In December.—T. G. Barracks and the Hudson’s Bay —continued on page 4.
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THOMAS A. EDISON

pioneer aviator and will be a dis- 

education in the Territory.
. B. Burroughs College 10.01

It is difficult to say something that has nd 
viously better expressed concerning the passing 
benefactor, Thomas Edison.

He lengthened our lives by speeding up our activities 
and by turning night into day.

As these impresslonless words are written, the soft light 
of Edison’s genius shines upon the futile attempts to praise 
the creator of their conception. It is enough to be strutek | 
amazed let alone try to 
What greater honor can we i

ir great

i ill chosen words.

I’LL LEAD WHO’LL FOLLOW?

Anyone can sit In an easy chair and find fault, but the one 
who gets out and does something finds value in everything. 
The one who keeps busy, Is so busy doing things worth while 
that he (ain’t find fault. Not only Is it good for himself but 
it sets an example for others.

In any business, in any walk of me, we have those 
who make destructive criticism. But hqw many of them 
can give constructive criticism, and of those who can, 
how many of them do you find who will take the lead and 
say, "I’ll lead, who’ll follow?”

Is school spirit determined only by the one who always 
follows? No! I think It is determined by the one who 
thinks up some original Idea and then puts ‘ 
folly. Half otit is to get the ----- ■

. Our school does n
a and the other half is 
ot lack the first part 

school spirit; It has lots of it, {but what we lack lsDUTlA- 
TIVE. Ther» sure lots of good ideas floating around 
dormitory and campus waiting for someone to put them < 

Don’t wait, fellows, for someone to come along and put 
an Idea oyer; j  ib one and be a leader. This is the time 
and the place to learn to be one —A Polet.

* CHRISTMAS GIFT

Do yod wish to send a Christmas present home that v 
last for a year,' that will radiate your activities to ma 
parts, and that will boost your College?

U. you don’t1 do not read any farther. But here is c 
suggestion—Send a year’s subscription of the Collegium 
each of your friends. It costs but one dollar and is ma 
times worth that amount. Last year we received numerous 
such subscriptions.

Subscribe now!

h  ir  WHY NOT?

We hasten to grasp an idea from a faculty member 
and wish to express our desire that the College havt 
electric automatic bell system.

Assess If we must- t̂he fee would be nominal from i 
person. The confusion to be avoided should be wort 
little from each student and surely worth a good deal r 
from each professpr.

Our class bell time would be standardized and perhaps 
we would be able to have the system extended to the | 
new labs where a warning bell is badly needed.

YOUR COLLEGIAN

The Collegian is the only advertising medium that 
Alaska College possesses today.

This statement may seem boastful but it is none 
less inevitable. We have not our fighting teams to travel 
and carry our banners far, we have not a long list of alumni1 
who sing praises to their alma mater on the Continent 
in Asia; and we have not the means by which the College 
is able to reach out by broadcast extension services—but 
we do have the Collegian.

Your College paper Is read by all of the other colleges; 
each exchange paper proves this to be so. Our geographical 
position is unique and attractive, so why not work it up. 
Look at this:

"University of Alaska Aggies—4f you tire of studies and 
they bore you, how would a nice hunting trip sound?

“That is Just what happens at the Alaska Aggies. Ever 
If you don’t tire easily of studies, it is a great week-end 
sport to go hunting caribou, moose, bear and sheep. Further
more, it is only a'few hours from the college to the hunting 
grounds. Hie campus of the College which Is the farthest 
north college In the world gives one all of the winter sports 
that any spot In the world can offer. So, when you t' 
studying, try Alaska Aggies.'?—Pony Express.

Intra-Mural Line
up For Scheduled

inues to merit approval is e 
:ed by the following who by th

of $590,000 to the total of I 
$7 heretofore reported.

ding dedicated to the menu

, W. Gasser, College M

X Wickersham,

Agricultural Association h< 
ly meeting at the C< 

Saturday evening, Novembei

represent the different

MINERS—Neitz, f. O’Neill, f. 

Substitutes — Weller, ]

Hnngadungas In
vade Fairbanks 
And Are Beaten

SPORlTNG V 
COLLEGE TEL 
BOTTOM

Brown ft Hawkins Corp.

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sells

SAMUEL W. HARPER

The Faculty and students of the Alaska College 
extend their sincerest sympathy to Flora Harper and 
to her mother, brothers and sisters, who mourn the 
death of their father and husband, Samuel W.

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

A. A. SHO NBECK
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT

ALL OVER TH^ WORLD

B etter Foods  -  -  -  Lo w er P rices

2nd Avenue at Lacey Street Phone S5-B

The STANDARD GARAGE
Alaska’s Largest Garage

OLDSMOBILE, BUICK, G. M. C. TRUCKS 
ACCESSORIES, REPARING AND STORAGE— GAS AND OIL 

Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 
WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 

RAILROAD JVITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 
REASONABLE PRICES

peoifllarfcy

Here were the cigarettes that 
satisfy! Satisfy—that's the word

GOOD... they’ve got to be good!

SERVICE W ITH  A  SM ILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M' Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

BEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
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RUTH MOODEY GOES TO DELTA
MACKENZIE DURING VACATION

delay to fly 
ake po Inspect 
i .there. The opin-

and airplanes have made, th

untlng and trapping privilege

id ‘"Treaty Money” and if 
years they are paid the

Northern resident receives his year’s 
Utotment all at one time, and i 
liquor itself is referred to as 1 
‘permit”. Formerly, people got .tii 
‘permits” as soon as the boat arr 
id but this often disrupted the bi

viviality but condit

s they were /permitted to

can hardly be surpassed.
Aklavik is not an olid Settlement.

tell me that- they Were there to 
there was anjr Aklavik. In; the

in plentiful numbers, having c<

long to the same tribe as the>Ii 
ans at Dawson andljort Yuk
they frequently migriite back

along the shore of t&e driver, 
men fishing; the women tam 
skins, sewing and cooking. 1

supplies a hospital, a school 
churCh service — doubtless 
At the Atlg11aui Church ther«

The Anglican h^Spit

id the Inspector and hi

Porcupine River. It is s

«rth. . A plane came in 
ton, August third'and v 

discovered that the pilot was flying

Australian, and American. Then

ter’’ ' b

supplies at Hetsehel H 

‘Patterson,* About

They brought the year's 1

family departed for Hen 

prices Captain Pederson w

iThreeOutof Four 
Mustaclieers Re

in In Ranks
it myself a definite pi

Herbert, Bill (Mickey) O

sileneeby saying, “I

e Western̂  Canada

of GOloihel and Mrs. Lindbergh.

s spread out endlessly it seer

ichever way one thought <ti

annel, cldarly defined, wine 
:k and forth through this maz

followed prfetty closely t

»un tains near the Mackenzie

r between the two large ri

lgers from Aklavik, the Will 

fouse and' the Ramparts.

•pontoon plane had ever landed thi

ie two places, how-

GROUP DECIDES TO RA 
MALE BEAUTY STANDARD 
CAMPUS DESPITE OSTRACISM

Home Makers 
Short Course 
Closes Nov. 21

ONE HUNDRED 
PROJECTS ARE 
IN TEN WEEKS 
COURSE

piped up Frank Arizona, “aa

then spoke v

present is the pftde df'

spoke up spying, "Fellows, 11

nally declaring themselves

sipn and as-e Willing to sfe 
ibuffs and jokes of their cc 
i order to bring to the cm

i applauded and;

tvas thought that Bill O'Neil 

mustache. yThe dignified C

e because he h
lost his mustache

trs. Lydia Fohn-Hansen has devot-

eaving, sewing and handicraft, 
hlrty-six people were enrolled Of

Cher courses in Collie;

ther project The following articles 
ere completed on the five loonr-

I purees. Two pieces of leather wi

3d pastry* biscuits, muffins, jplls,

ick whistling, puffing, and 

Hold on, Barney, an engine 

1: Certainly it has, engine-

FURS

Mail, Orders Solicited 
Vance R. McDonald

Fairbanks, Alaska

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
D E LIC A TE S S EN  and B A K E R Y

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

s way across from Western Alaska.

CHALLENGE

TH E GIFT H U N T
WILL SOON BEGIN 

For the new things in Men’s wear; for the 
widest possible choice in kind and price, for 
added luster that well known trade marks 
bestow, we invite you to hunt here.

WILSON BROTHER’S HABERDASHERY 
Shirts, Handkerchiefs,.. Socks, Keiser Neck
wear, Mufflers, Sweaters, Gloves, Luggage 

LOUNGING ROBES and SLIPPERS 
THE GIFT STORE FOR MEN

M ARTIN  A. PIN SKA



geist w r it e s  o f
CONDITIONS ON ST. 
LAWRENCE ISLAND

grounded more firfnly bj

it they are flying today,

so why worry about other

loming. I mentioned tc 

hoping that he would takp the

r poverty is Emperor

filthy rotten place. I can do no jo 
, tice in describing It; It must be se 
to be appreciated. For instance, o

had rusty nails, old sparkplugs, ru

!• blubber piled on. O 
ĉabinet had the She 
 ̂and full cans, sea 
I lvory ; the hinges ofl

| everywhere. I can 1 

to do so. Anyway it

Onions are dried, if

e foundation. I think If

is tough on the roof. The stove

say and Photographic Chemicals, “I-P" Loosele&f Note and Memo 
Stationery, W Cigars, Cigaret

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

--------  THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN
°°uege, and one sack with odds and kind offood. X thrive on.thrtr own tag. Everything in the tent Is froz

. then by his treatment of the cost

PAGE FIVE

the College very much to keep me feel sorry for them. changes to the south, the bay will

v of mucking produced ’ daisy from 
the old subject of mtck. Bill O’Neill 

; then cleaned up by a good explana
tion, of the methods of cleaning the

Neitz is a promising candidate far 

lee, anlf Jake Drablos, all oyer sixin the field. Take for instance my “It is now going on four days that be calm enough in a day for the 
dinner and supper totxight: saur- this storm has been raging. A tin Boxer to Anchor in the roadstead, 
kraut, with seal and blubber, hard- can thrown with all my might down At any rate, at the best, it will take

boxes by the hydraulic operations 

£ The bigjxjol towards which every
fee. Both meals alike. Breakfast each back past me like a “boomerang,” Sevoonga.

tacks with jjel̂ y. Yesterday, seal a* the village a few hundred yards yet so will close this letter now”

S fi lS r a H :M in in g  Society 
i i -S T  Active During
Years, and then I have ; cranhtey Sirds trying to fly against the wind - ■Month November

Each man puts a paper with his

The meeting on November the 
eighteenth' was likewise well attend
ed. Bill Burns gave a very interest
ing talk on the j early methods of

pected- to’-win everything from the 
‘Irish!; Sweepstakes to the Hickville 
marble championship*—Herbert

COLLEGE BUS

LEAVES FAIRBANKS FROM 
BANK CORNER

(except ham), sausages, and candles, raging breakers Just below me the two MEETINGS ™ n  and IN- 
Every candy wdnt for specimens noise Is terrific. TERE8TING TALKS GIVEN — 
from the children. I have no flour, “I wonder what the gymnasium HANSEN AND NEITZ WIN 
no pancakes, flapjacks or such, but *°6ks Uke “ “I w*1™ we wil1 get the POOLS

cussed the PhHlipsburg district, I f  “I
meal for breakfast. All my foods ways wondering and since we have The spirit of the gocfcty 

and I keep them so so many nice, wonderful and inter- this year, as evidenced by the bi-

ty, of canned fruits sparingly—Sun'- lust cant help but wonder more. I to that of any other year. October 
days, Holidays, the -toucher's birth- wonder if the museum win even be the month "of reorganization, 
day and my own even. You can see large enough for what we have now.: initiation, and public entertain* 
that there, are hot to be found "It is now 12:30 A. M. I fear the, meat, but, during November, meet- 
around., me such luxuries as bis- storm, whichcame up with renewed, ingg were held on ̂ h»»dule and the

beautiful' stones he had obtained.:

shipping into fine shape. Bill O’
Neill is captain and forward. Bill

tache to keeping With his high ^-]

Sunday v

WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 

. SATURDAY ...

tag on VELOX paper.
CANN STUDIO INC.

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano'Tuning and Servicing

G. E. STECHERT & CO. NEW YORK
- • 31^33 East 10th Street'

SUPPLY

Domestic Books —  Foreign Books 
Subscriptions to Foreign Periodicals

Having acted as agents lor College and Public 
Libraries for over fifty years we are in a position 
to offer prompt, intelligent service at low rates. 
Freight shipments are received weekly from Lon

don, Paris and Leipzig.
Rush orders can be filled in 2—3 weeks by using 
cable or radio for order, and mail for transporta
tion. Extra expense is very small. This should 
be of special interest to Professors who wish to 

us?'foreign putilication as text books.
Branch \ offices at London, Paris and Leipzig

Important scientific ■

Bunnell-Geist Expedition

Uses Cartridges
far.~tlule entire* trip may hinge upon ttquest of , of a single cartridge. The game he ammunition of the highest qi—iloy cart- pendability is apparent

WESTERN Lubaloy cartridges pi 
ad b̂iĝ game8'expLil- r̂ on̂ All̂ Lubaloy high’power,;n Lubaloy cartridges. and pistol are non-fouling. Ask j

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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Wan Sen
he Tanaka Valley as I i 
long the Alaska Railroad info 
lanks. My thoughts were far

be slough; or to the covey of i 
bat were preening- themselves

lucking and strutting away

•s, and two coaches. A sn

This was my I&st opportunity

.1 had to stick, it was impossible 
me to go, and the knowledge of tl 
made my thoughts more bitter s 
confused.

A girl walked away Item the. pi

The time, the place, the peo] 
were all different, but the situat 
was the same. Well did I know t! 
dreadful, longing, that chok 
burning feeling.

replied, “Aloha Kammaaina, g. 

I laughingly repeated the w

Mountains, and flat-topped M

by—NUahu Valley,• the Punch Bowl

Ox of silvery bubbles s

• bursting up into th

brilliant orange scarf for 

semi-tropical darkness n

plications. THOSE were happy days!

probably the last one of my life . . 
My thoughts were internipted by 
long, drawn-out B-O-A-R-D! Th

3 in Honolulu , Aloha Wan S

Unless the winds from over the 
Whisper in the palms at Walk

Sport Notes
r. Enthusiasts in boxing, he

but gradually rounding into 
these athletes are training in 

hopes of reabhingJa point where -they 
put oil a.satisfactory publie ex-1

to of the more precocious young 
appeared' hi the âte American 

LegJIon smoker. Tliey were

li-finalists, at least, is the!

>f boxing and wrestling. Good

Silver Mining In 
Mexico Explained 
To Mining Society

ED STATES SMELTING, R1 
FINING AND MINING COB 
PANT ADDRESSES GROUP

The Mining Society w

ide methods su

WHITE RED BLUE 
FOX PUPS 
FOR SALE

Hyperboreum Ranch 
ARCTIC ALASKA FDR 

CORPORATION 
Shishmaref, Alaska

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB
ING, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

separate districts about i

With the necessity of decreasing pro-

e. skips and decreasing tt

company’s mines

Jit above ground. Space. 
!, so the'mill bins 
er capacity than wi

necessarily prevented the engine©

difficulties attending tt

the Pachuca plant. The companj 
finds it profitable to! practice cya
nide regeneration,; making add bj 
burning lump sulphur, then acidify
ing mill solutions and collecting the

n tailing disposal si

e line, installed ii

ing fraternity a

Thanksgiving Day 
Celebrated Witt 
Holiday Dinner

COLLEGE BANQUET -  
DENTS > ATTEND MAN1 
VATE DINNERS

Thursday, November 25, wi

HOLDS MEETING
he regular meeting of the Col- 
> Business Administration Club 
i held Monday, November 2. 
if primary importance was the

MAJESTIC
RADIO

W. h. Gllcher
FAXRBBANK3

SUCTS MADE TO ORDER

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
| Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhorn Building, Seattle, Wash.

M O D E L  C A F E
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

For Reliability In Air Transportation

A L A S K A N  A IR W A Y S , Inc.
DIVISION OF AMERICAN AIRWAYS 

Operating in Alaska, Western Canada and Eastern Siberia 
Capt. Arthur W. Johnson, Joe Crosson, Operations ft

Vlee-Pres. and General Manager G. E. Young, Chief Pilot
General Office at Fairbanks, Alaska 
Bases at Anchorage, Fairbanks, Nome

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Faints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Bugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Dtensils.

“BaM Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial CoT”



On The Highway 
From Twin Cities 
To Puget Sound

HUGH M. HENTON \ 
August this year found us in Min 

nesota with a Model A. Ford unde 
ub and a trip to Seattle ahead. Mis

capitol building an 

tiful homes, and its

Windows and docnn; 

unmindful of park' n

1st parks, generally sp

each farmyard, and small g 
hardwoods were frequent. Tt 
were good, everything was 
and, really, the world seemi 
bright, when suddenly we «

FORMER MINING SHOR1 
COURSE STUDENT 

makes find

Shut Course student at the Co! 
tefe. who for the past nevera 
yearn l̂ is been developing >

f seventy miles pervhoiir. The lii* 
ay was rounded gravel; well rol 
ad in perfect driving condition.

and everything looked 

asouri diver t at jd

2r bank. Hot apple pi

I again, through Lake I 

Highway 14 and turning adjU

Dell Rapids was the next tow
J remembered for its pretty 
buildings for 
round the Well kept h

patrolled at intervals b;

Model T Bord and they lit 
apleoe.

w Mitchell, »e struck the

THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

length. One and one half n 

many years past had made

mihera were being lowered

Company has-obligingly placed signs

iy ground ore after th

fractory remaining values in g<

zal reagents and recoven 
old and silver from amalge

d Tferxy, the IndiaQ ̂ i{ght̂ )̂ then 

>untain to the depths of £

jw. A great waU of rugged sl< 
eply carved and marvelously, bai 
and colored, barred our path, 1

pass througb. We slowly wended 
r way amonig the crags and towers

>f students,/in ffiiculty; |

office remind One forcibly i
ns in Alaska. Money wa$ hard 
ain for expansion in higher

provided by utilizing! hithert

ployment elsewhere seemed only 1 
s anxious to take 
opportunity 

education. The library and must 
receiving more than usual 
>n from students and visitors, 

with laboratory axul, 
equipment second to point

prettier and m

ji' the Queen City ;oi

roplane, a great Fc 
■ plane, carrying to

a great outcrop or 
of the disfolci shov 

roughly continuous line'1,*
d slope. Highway and can 
juntain valley and rocky u] 
were brought out in the :

Fourth Annual 
Dormitory Dinner 
Held Hallowe’en

S TOA8TMAS- 
r BUNNELL 

> ORGANIZATION

•e scheduled to play a ro

D BERLIN REPORT 

had recently received

on Admiralty Island aba

other, campuses. College, Alaska blew

te pioneer spirit — sturdini 
a dash S  like skiing.

CARCAJOU. Anthonisen& Brown
Jewelers and Optometrists

R. WATCH INSPECTORS

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION 
A GOOD INVESTMENT

The Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Of New York

K. S. SHEGGEBY, Agent College, Alaska

h Dakota, Advertise ii

THE COLLEGE CANDY COUNTER
SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS 

***** ‘ THE BIT THAT REFRESHES

Samson Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For 

WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO.’S PRODUCTS 
FORD CARS—BUiCK CARS

MINING MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

GARDEN ISLAND ALASKA
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Airplane Takes ~ Banne11 M ence 
Dean Patty Over Damaged By Fire 
Kantishna Region November Tenth

. f| # for sale is attached to this bulletin, seal pelts taken - from the PribQofExtension Service
T „_ „_  _ •p_ tin wrltê to the Agricultural Extern- Receipts from the auction broughtIssues r irst m - a  s i  BEg ̂  1 !11w  ^  °*you will receive aU future issues. . past twenty years .to the figure ofchange Bulletins

: , — nr Mra Fohn- 1 reported, tat prices were some-
TRIP MADE IN LESS THAN heavy snowstorm to keep a doubtful CAUSE OF FERE IS UNKNOWN 
TWO HOURS THAT FORMERLY rendeivoUS with the plane. The —VALUABLE COLLECTION OF 
TOOK SEVERAL DATS storm was too thick for flying but PAINTINGS AND BASKETS DE- 

... the next morning the storm lifted, STROVFn

Ala^ was purchased for «7W,-

pt.skts down the coast starting early to
“Sorry but1 we will have to use on the plane .appeared out of the , pi ■'■■■, _I—. .....

Crosson, operation manager of the one-half we were back In Fairbanks, considerable damage to the resi- 
Alaskan Airways said It with his The part which the airplane is of ^  b ^ u  at the foot of 
genial g™11- so there was nothing playing and is destined to play to tto; college campus on November 
else to do but grin and bear it. It the development of- Hie mineral
was a crystal dear da with the sources of Alaska is not generally The fire was fir _ discovered by 
ground temperature 25 degrees b understood. Probablywe do to a leK s  of the mens’ dormitory 
low zero. Anticipating an endurance measure appreciate the value of the wh0 J,upied in the alarm. Classes 
contest with the cold I borrowed a plane for emergency and for pass- êre dismissed and soon everyone 
fur parka and fur trousers from enger service. It seem that what we ^  t̂ber fighting fire or taking 
Crosson and with Pilot Robbins to need to interior Alaska Is a sort of cgJ:e tlie contents of the building, 
command we were quickly to-the air aerial box car for transporting when tho building was first reach-

kuk, Chandalar, Kuskokwim, Kan- atc^i Jri a little to the adjacent 

istered an even zero. IHe spectac- 8®* 00818 35®“ 6dow tencente per f
ular Alaska Range stood boldly Pound for a 100 mile haul, when extinguishers were applied 
above the floor of Tanana Valley, inoving supplies to ton lots, much ^  a bucket brigade was formed, 
silhouetted like mountains cut out business should develop. —E. »■ several fellows soon worked their

Mining Engineers r r i s  r ^ r ^ s ."* '
Mt. McKinley and opened but the a V - Hie chemical Are engine from"X -l*. ~  From Collie Are

January, r. l. s .  ALASKA INSURANCE AGENCY
Hie extension service is puttmg Incorporated 

out ̂  mtmthly bulletin to all farmers -FUR SEALS Representing only high class 
and dairymen of the territory. This nited States government Reliable board companies 
tian whirtl may be(of help to some realized 1 sum of $282,652 from News-Miner 111 Fairbanks 
farmers or gardeners.' The first issue fcI||sale of sea£on 8 c 
in October discussed the storage of ~

stressing particularly the proper- . 
temperature for best results. Pofca- .
toes.stored at too low a temperature ^  H O T E L  

temperature for potatoes is from European Plan

^rZ-It^^ttogthen W'CdliUg UWii JUIW & ^  ̂  ̂  ^  ̂  ftJB

pocking trips which had been made D(G ENGINEER IN RECENT The fire was broughtunder con- 
thru these hills to previous years. ADDRESS trol In a little less than three quar-

was the terrain where I had spent In a reoent address to the mem- Originals Destroyed

Approaching our destination it change. »&. Richard »C , t̂watey ney .Laurence <that composed a part'

ground fog choklng all the valleys, of the New York Mining Exchange, ^ y^  ,,y smoke and heat. He also 
We had planned a landing on Won- said: . loet five pictures painted by his sls- 
der Lake. It was not difficult to “Many years have passed since ^  Louese B. Washburn of' 
find the ampltheatre in which the the American Public has so keenly jacĵ nviUe, Florida, 
ktt nf-t’rr " I*'1'* “ » «  turned It* attention to Bold mining

“ i S S K S  s g a S S s i  Home Economics 
Department Is 

“ S S r i r i z  Scene Of Exbibit
and the peaks of the Range were ersrand, Kalgoortie, Korea, Siberia informal TEA- II AND 
once more on the horizon. Even if and the Mysore. For a long period DELIGHTFUL EXHIBIT MARKS

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. B. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE » , ^  CORDOVA FAIRBANKS 

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Flop.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

they were tipped up at a crazy the United States overlooked these END Qp SHORT COURSE 
a-wgip it was pleasant to look at advantages.
^  °*alL  fog Mew off from a S^tS November 18 the College was 
clearing near the laka .ric Robbins of mining. No one who haa ever en- |||]|| that tave 
slipped the plane down to a skill- gaged to gold mining win leave it j^,, by Economics short 
ful landing, I threw out the skip- unless he is obliged to. tou cannot gt,„Wc 
tog bag, snowshoes and pack-sack, overproduce gold. The New York ... . „
Robbins said: “I must get out of Mining Exchange dan render no Tne exhibit (officially terminated 
here before tfre fog settles back. I greater-serviceto this country than a very suc^ulten weeks short 
will go to Lake Minchumlna and to n̂ ake 'it possible for the revival coû  designing, weaving, an

tomorrow." There I stood to the lies in the heart dfr our financial the afternoon between two 
middle of the Kantishna. It was structure, the working place of pur and five o’clock tea was served by 
sort of lonely, he slipped out of-the ablest financial and industrial lead- Violet Lundell, Louise Meals, Audrey 
picture so suddenly It didn’t seem ers. .The New York Lfining lEXchan̂  Steeie, and Mrs. Irene Moore. During 
right to be there with so littje phys- has a name that cannot be mistaken the time Mesdames Patty and Gasj 
ical effort -expended. I had been to for anything else. It means some- ser and Miss Robinson poured.

to me the Kantis&na was a place a produce Exchange nor is it the ex- was manifested equally as much , by 
that you reached ™iy after several change of some smaller City; it is men as women. All of the College 
days of back-packing, crossing gla- the New York Mining Exchange and students and about one hundred 
cial streams, nigger-head swamps \ its members can make it the great- people from town visited the Col
and fighting mosquitoes. It was just J est mining stock exchange to the lege during the afternoon, 
a Uttle difficult to adjust one’s men- world. . About tour o’clock the “thunder- 
tal reactions to the tempo of aJr ‘Tt is 30 years since the Ameri- ing ̂ erd,” composed of most of the 
trayel oyer an area: that you know can Public has had a chance to go engineers of the College, forced their 
only from the ground. gold mining. You all remember the way to to devour the left-overs of

a small group of men who had no splendid story, that; our men, old . EXHIBIT 
news, of the outside world for the and young, fairly swarmed over in the new Home Economics rooms 
past three months* Alaska and poured over us a veri- the exhibit was displayed under the 

Before leaving, Fairbanks I Madf, J;able flood of gold. That was over direction of Mrs. Fohn-Hansen. 
planned to take along some perish- ,30 years ago. Ordinarily it takes a There were scarfs, men’s and wo- 
ables such as green vegetables but new discovery of considerable mag- men’s; baby blankets; rugs; cloth- 
ftoally abandoned this for they nitude to start an old fashioned ing, material; coat "and dress; and 
would probably have frozen before gold rush. Did it ever occur to you pillows on display. Those working on

chops instead and this was a happy always. Did you ever meet one? Mrs. Fred Lewis—luncheon set. 
inspiration for that evening I had There used to be plenty of jthem all Mrs. Arthur McGown—scarf, 
dinner at the Quigley’s and was sur- through our western country. They Mrs. Hurley-̂ coat material.

tuce on each plate. Upon inquiry I worn-out, in the poorhouse, or their “This has been- one of the most 
learned that Mrs. Quigley stores her graves. However, we are growing & successful exhibits of .the depart- 
garden produce to one of the mine, crop of new ones. Young fellows, ment” said a participant, "and the 
tunnels where there is a constant-'miners, engineer boys just from col- success of the affair is principally 
temperature of two or three degrees lege, with no lobs; they are creat- due to the efforts of Mrs. Fohn- 
above freezing. In the middle of the ing their own jobs; they are out to Hansen.”
winter, leafy vegetables are brought hills hunting for gold mines.1* Mim Lola Cremeans was to charge 

licious as tho they had just been A knapsack is not a night gown.— she was assisted by students to thej

R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA’S GOLD 

|«K \ Hr '1 ( ” ̂  ^ ̂  ? TDE development o f  the rein-
DEER INDUSTRY IN ALASKA IS A

.T'gt northern  romance.

^ ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 350,: ,aHff ooo square miles t o  th e  na- 
tion a l gracing lands.

THERE are NOW 1,000,000 rein- 
deer in alaska.

the VALUE OF THE ALASKA REIN- l Jfe™ DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOB “SEW- 
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”

proSjte.18 T^ty
breeding, feeding, tta. Twelve hundred

L0MEN REINDEER CORPORATION
Seattle, Wash. Nc . e ,  Alaaka New York, N.Y.


